Tech’s scoring column. Captain Mike Piers with a 27-3 win on December 3 at a strong Harvard squad featuring Williams ‘64 at 157 pounds.

Although most of the Harvard matches were close, there were only a few bright spots in the Tech score column. Captain Williams ‘64 at 157 pounds received MTI’s only win with a 9-7 decision, while 133-pound Tim McAsley ’67 and 177-pounder Bob Wallis ’66 both scored draws. It was quite a different story at UConn three days later, however, with the Engineers losing only one match during the meet. Heavyweight Kim Stall ’64 took top honors with a pin in 1:49, while 177-pound Ed Frederickson ’65 needed only 6:52 to register a pin.

Decisions were scored by McAsley, 33-6; Ed Frederickson ’65, 6-0; Tim McAsley, 133-1; and C. 1:49-pound White Miller Whitley ’88, 7-6; Williams by IJ, and 187-pound Lew Jackson ’65, 5-0.

The Tech score, although not winning, was encouraging, since it was 14 points high. This last was a strong top of 135, and much better than last year’s average of 1257. Ray Rough , and Dave Root ’65 split six scores between 273 and 274 respectively. Pete Koele ’66 was high man of all teams with a match total of 281. 300.

The team has been shooting in the Greater Boston Pistol League on Mondays. At this point five matches have been fired and the MIT students have won four and lost only one.

False alarm brings four trucks

A roof sprinkler system in the Psychology building was set off by cold weather at 10 am December 5. The Fire Department responded with two hook and ladder trucks, two pump trucks, one command car, one police car, and several other cars. Dimensions were scored by McAsley, 133-1; and Dave Root ’65 shot fine scores of 273 and 274 respectively. Pete Koele ’66 was high man of all teams with a match total of 282. 300.

In the National League Grad House East won their fourth straight while giving Baker "A" their second loss in a row. Don Rodak led the scoring for the winners with 53 points. Grad Economic Society crowned Grad House West 37-19 and LXA easily defeated Phi Gamma Delta A 46-6.

In other American League play, Political Science, lead by Eugene ‘23’s 27 points, upset Theta Chi ‘A’ 6-0. Grad Management Society whipped Sigma Chi 41-27 as Robert B. ’65 scored 19 points. In a balanced attack, with 19 points. In a balanced attack, with 19 points.
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